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Portsmouth police at a pro-Confederate monument march on Sunday, Aug. 2, 2020. (Stephen M. Katz / The Virginian-
Pilot)
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ADVERTISEMENT

From offensive jokes to fighting reform and endangering Black officers, the
Portsmouth Police Department has an entrenched racist culture that hurts female
and minority officers and the predominantly Black community alike, according to
nine current and former officers, including the department’s former chief.

Time and again a group of mostly white officers have pushed back against
modernization, worked to oust chiefs, stifled the careers of minority and female
officers and sought retribution on anyone seen as a threat to their “good-ol’-boy”
system of racial intimidation, according to eight Black officers who recently spoke
to The Virginian-Pilot. That view is shared by former Portsmouth Police Chief
Tonya Chapman, who also detailed numerous racist incidents that occurred while
she was in charge.

Portsmouth City Manager Lydia Pettis Patton said in an email that the city
recognized a need for police reform in 2016 and has since changed hiring practices
and implemented diversity and bias training to ensure the department’s “ability to
effectively engage in community policing.”

Officers who talked with The Pilot, however, said the system has been kept in place
with the help of some current and former city council members who wanted to stay
in the good graces of the department’s Fraternal Order of Police, which, the officers
said, consistently blocked change.

ADVERTISEMENT
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“That is the core of this agency. They don’t respect the people they work for,” said
an officer who spoke on the condition of anonymity because he still works in the
department. “It’s OK for them to treat the citizens of Portsmouth however they feel
like because the people here don’t know how to react. They don’t know what to do.
And they accept it and have accepted it for a long time.”

The FOP did not respond to requests for comment.

Among the incidents alleged:

White officers at times ignore requests for backup from some Black officers as
retribution.
After Black officers detailed the race-related problems in a meeting with Chief
Angela Greene, some say she retaliated with unfavorable assignments and
punishments for minor infractions. Greene was removed as chief on Friday,
three days after The Pilot sent city officials questions for this story.
A Black officer found in his work files a white bed sheet that he and other
officers believe was meant to symbolize a Klu Klux Klan robe. An internal
affairs investigation was started but no culprit was ever found and no actions
were taken.
A white officer angrily erupted in a room full of officers during the murder
trial of former Officer Stephen Rankin, screaming expletives and railing
against the unarmed Black teenager Rankin had killed. More than a decade
earlier that same officer had choked a Black teenager who was in handcuffs.
The officer was later promoted.
For years, career advancement was based on a biased testing system that
repeatedly held back minority and female officers.

Chapman told The Pilot it is important for her to speak out because of the charges
brought by the department against Sen. Louise Lucas, Virginia’s most powerful
Black legislator. Chapman said the arrest was part of the same racist pattern.

On the day before the state legislature convened in a special session last month to
address police reform, Lucas and seven others were charged with felony injury to a
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State Sen. Louise Lucas speaks following a rally on
Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2020, demanding justice for the 19
people charged following the June Confederate
monument protest in Portsmouth.. (Kaitlin
McKeown/Virginia Media)

address police reform, Lucas and seven others were charged with felony injury to a
monument and conspiracy. Six others were charged only with injury to a

monument. Since then, five more people have been charged with crimes connected
to the incident.

Protesters had damaged the city’s Confederate statue in June. Lucas, the presiding
officer in the Senate, was at the scene earlier in the day but did not attempt to
deface the monument. Police contend she urged others to do so.

Some of the officers involved in the criminal charges, Chapman said, are the very
ones she found troubling during her tenure in the department. Chapman declined
to name specific officers because of the confidentiality of internal affairs
investigations enacted when she was chief.

“It’s very disheartening. It’s sad,” said Don Scott, Jr., a state delegate from
Portsmouth and Lucas’ attorney. “And most importantly, it’s scary as an African
American man living in this city to know that there are people in law enforcement
who think this way about the community.”

There are good officers in the city,
white and Black, he said, but there are
also many who do not see themselves as
guardians but as a paramilitary outfit
that must protect itself from citizens.

“This affirms what everyone knows:
that we have a police department that is
basically an occupying enemy in our
midst,” Scott said. “In fact, they see
themselves somehow as victims and
that they’re under siege, and they take a
siege mentality. It’s them against the
community.”

Pettis Patton said she has “witnessed a
demonstrated commitment by city and community leaders to diversity and
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inclusiveness.”

“There is no question that the police department and the City at large have faced
significant challenges with respect to issues of race, and those issues are at the
forefront today across the nation,” she said in a statement.

Chapman took her concerns about the department to the FBI in April 2019, which
at the time confirmed there was an investigation of the department underway.
Three officers interviewed for this story said they too spoke to the bureau about
racist incidents. The other six said they waited to hear from the bureau but never
got a call.

“I told the agent specifically during the investigation that I had incidents that I
needed to report, and he got me off the phone and never called me back,” said a
white female officer who has since left the department. “And I called him back after
that and still never heard anything.”

FBI Public Affairs Officer Christina Pullen said that while the FBI does not confirm
or deny investigations, the bureau generally reviews all allegations of criminal
conduct to determine if an investigation is warranted.

Chapman and Officer Vincent McClean, who says he’s about to be fired because of
the department’s bigoted practices, spoke on the record about what they saw as
racist encounters. The eight other officers — seven Black men and one white
woman — spoke on the condition of anonymity because they fear retribution. All
but one are still in law enforcement, with five of them still with the Portsmouth
police.

The debate over police reform is often simplified into two opposing camps:
maintain the status quo to preserve law and order, or defund police to stop them
from killing and abusing minorities. The officers interviewed for this story see
things differently.

They want law and order, but it has to be fair.

“There’s just no room in police work for racism,” a former officer said. “A police
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department is only as legitimate as the people allow them to be.”

The officers said resistance to reform hurts everyone — from those marginalized in
the community, to dedicated officers of all races to local government.

The racist rot runs deep in the department, the black officers said, and everyone in
Portsmouth suffers.

___

‘Crocodile tears’
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William Chapman II was shot and killed by then-
Portsmouth police officer Stephen Rankin on April 22,
2015. (Courtesy photo)

Portsmouth officer Stephen D. Rankin leaves the U.S. District Court building in Norfolk with his attorneys on Tuesday,

Feb. 28, 2012. (Brian J. Clark)

A flashpoint for many officers occurred at the end of Rankin’s 2016 trial in the
shooting death of William Chapman II. The city’s Black commonwealth’s attorney,
Stephanie Morales, sought a conviction in a case some officers believed should
never have gone to trial.

In the sticky heat of a Portsmouth summer, William Chapman’s family, including
his mother, Sally, and the mother of another person Rankin had killed in the line of
duty, Kazakhstan native Kirill Denyakin, came to watch the trial. Rankin had been
cleared of wrongdoing for the 2011 killing.

As the trial stretched from late July into early August, Rankin testified in his own
defense.

“I didn’t want to get anyone hurt,” Rankin, who’d once posted a picture of a
lynching on his Facebook page, said on the stand. “All I wanted to do was write
him a ticket.”

He said he got scared when William
Chapman knocked a stun gun out of his
hand.

But Morales made the argument that
there was no need to shoot an 18-year-
old during what she said amounted to a
fistfight.

The jury came back with a verdict of
manslaughter on Aug. 4, 2016.

Dozens of Portsmouth police and some
state troopers were stationed in a near-
by building that day, according to four
officers familiar with the incident and Tonya Chapman
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officers familiar with the incident and Tonya Chapman.

When TV news broke in with the verdict, the image of a Black assistant prosecutor
appeared on the screen, enraging a Portsmouth officer.

Sgt. Nathan Hawes, who more than a decade earlier had choked a handcuffed
Black teen in the back of a police car, exploded, according to four officers familiar
with the situation. He screamed expletives at the television.

“Let this bitch burn,” he yelled. “William Chapman got his justice. … One in the
head, one in the chest. … Poor little Sally Chapman and her crocodile tears. That’s
a million and a half dollars worth of tears.”

“William Chapman got his justice. … One in the
head, one in the chest. … Poor little Sally
Chapman and her crocodile tears. That’s a million
and a half dollars worth of tears.”

— SGT. NATHAN HAWES, ACCORDING TO MULTIPLE SOURCES

Share quote & link

The outburst was embarrassing and disturbing, said Tonya Chapman, who
declined to identify Hawes as the officer who lost his temper.

Hawes did not respond to requests for comment.

Later, as Tonya Chapman previously recounted in an interview with WAVY
TV, the officer started singing “Hey, hey, we’re the Monkees,” to mock Black
prosecutors. Then Hawes turned the TV to “All in the Family,” where Archie
Bunker smiled on the screen, a bigoted white man set in his ways.

Tonya Chapman, who is not related to William Chapman, said she had to dole out
punishment for the incident.
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punishment for the incident.

“Not everybody in the room had Hawes’ frustration,” said an officer there that day.
“Everybody knew … that you had to watch Rankin. Hell, you could look at his
Facebook posts and see that he wasn’t all together when it comes to race.”

The city’s public affairs officer, Dana Woodson, said in an email that while city
officials couldn’t comment on specific incidents, that racist and offensive conduct
violates city policy and anyone who engages in it faces disciplinary action, up to
suspension or termination.

Someone in the room should have stopped Hawes’ outburst, the officer said. But
instead, nothing was done until Chapman and some of the assistant chiefs got
involved, said the officer.

“The climate he created that day … nobody said anything,” the officer said.

___

‘No other explanation’

Officers interviewed for this story remember racial incidents dating back to the
1990s.

White officers would stop Black people on the street and ask them if their name
was “Dan,” which was an acronym for “dumbass” followed by the N-word, three
former officers said.

“That was a practice that … happened for years,” said one former officer, who had
residents complain to him about it.

It went on as late as 2010, two former Portsmouth officers said.

“I believe they are still doing it,” said an officer who recently left the department.

In another incident in the early 2000s, two officers said a Black officer found a
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In another incident in the early 2000s, two officers said a Black officer found a
white bed sheet inside his files. Black officers took it as a Klu Klux Klan symbol and

racial intimidation.

“There was no other explanation for it,” the current officer said. “Nobody puts
evidence in your folder. … We don’t deal with sheets like that.”

Even today, if officers think you are a whistleblower, some cops will retaliate, the
officers said. The retribution often comes in the form of switched assignments,
punishment for minor infractions that white officers aren’t held to, and holding
officers back from promotion, they said. The punishments extend to female and
brown officers as well.

The department points to examples of Black, female and minority officers in
coveted positions, said a white female officer no longer with the department.

“But in order for that to happen, you have to be one of the cool kids,” she said. “You
have to be on SWAT or something like that to get almost the same treatment.”

She said she never saw signs of racial intimidation or officers endangering black
officers but that “certain people are just mean to people in the public and abusive
and profiling, but they are part of the cool kid clique.”

It’s easy to fall into “a pack mentality” within the department, she said.

___

‘Because of your skin color’

Five officers recalled the story of Hawes choking a teenager who was already
handcuffed in the back of a police car. He was later promoted to sergeant. For the
officers, it illustrates just how far you can go in the department despite being
involved in a racially charged incident.

It happened around 2004 inside the Jeffry Wilson housing complex, the
dilapidated and crime-ridden apartments torn down in 2008, several officers said.
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According to the five officers, Hawes opened the door to the police car, said
something to the teen in handcuffs, then started choking him.

Other officers tried to stop it. One Black officer confronted him.

Hawes let go of the teen and slammed the door.

The incident, which was witnessed by several officers, was reported to the
department by a Black officer.

The officer who reported the incident, meanwhile, became the target of a known
intimidation tactic — some white officers started ignoring his calls for backup
when out on patrol, according to several of the officers.

McClean, who is about to be terminated, said that happened to him as well, back in
the late ‘90s. Three other officers said they have heard McClean’s account of the
incident.

McClean joined the department in 1997. He said that in the past year he’s racked
up minor offenses that count against the department’s point system. If you get
more than 30 points within a year, you’re fired. He said he’s been docked points for
missteps of protocol, like not wearing a seat belt and excessive speeding while
chasing a stolen vehicle — things white officers would never be docked for.

The incident, McClean said, happened in 1999. He was alone at an intersection
near I.C. Norcom High School with two men he’d just pulled over walking toward
him ready to fight.

As he drew his gun, the two men looked to the left.

Out of the corner of his eye, McClean could see what they were looking at. It was
another Portsmouth police car, the one dispatched as backup, driving toward
them.
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The headlights grew brighter, shining on the three men.

But then the lights were gone. The white officer had turned right on High Street
and just kept going, according to McClean.

The two men came at McClean again until he threatened to shoot. One ran away,
but McClean was able to arrest the second.

A female officer had warned him earlier that night what might happen.

“They’re no longer going to back you up because of your skin color,” she said.

A basic rule of policing was broken. Officers always work together. The job is
dangerous. No cop should ever have to face down a threat alone.

Chapman said that she saw signs of the practice, too.

“I can tell you that there was an incident where I did see a Black officer requesting
assistance on body cam, and it appeared to take a significant amount of time to get
him back-up,” she said.

There was no evidence that it was due to malice, she said.

“They claimed they had a hard time finding him, but I don’t know,” she said.

Ignoring calls from Black officers was something known to happen, an officer no
longer with the department said, but like many subtle acts of racism, it’s hard to
pin down.

It’s easy for officers to claim they “just got tied up,” he said. “How can you prove
that he purposely took his time getting there?”

___

‘Screwed from day one’
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Newly-appointed Portsmouth Police Chief Tonya D. Chapman hugs her mother, Shirley Young, after being sworn into
office at the City Council Chambers on Monday, Feb. 22, 2016. (Hyunsoo Léo Kim)

When Chapman was sworn in as Portsmouth’s chief in February 2016, the number
of murders in the city had doubled over the previous year. Morale was low in the
department, and a hiring freeze added to the pressure.

There was also the upcoming trial of Rankin, who’d killed 18-year-old William
Chapman outside of a Walmart the year before. The incident, along with the police
killi f W lt B III h h t f ti i hi t d i hi
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killing of Walter Brown III, who was shot four times in his gut and once in his
head inside his house by Lt. Todd Thursby, sparked protests in the city.

But Tonya Chapman was hopeful she could make a difference.

She noted the department’s lack of diversity — it consisted of 63% white men in a
city with a Black population over 50%. Among the command staff, she was the only
African American. One captain and two lieutenants were white women. The rest
were white men.

Chapman said in an interview that her first six months went great, she felt
welcomed by the city council and by the department.

But in the eyes of the rank-and-file, things looked different.

“She was screwed from day one,” said the white female officer.

There were certain officers who never gave her a chance because she was a Black
woman. It threatened them, the officer said.

She said she knows some officers and some in city government would argue that
the city promoted Angela Greene, another Black woman, and therefore there isn’t a
problem. But, the former officer said, it wasn’t the same with Chapman.

“People disliked her (Chapman) from the beginning,” she said. “It’s very … good-
ol’-boy-system, cliquey in P-town, and she was a threat.”

Chapman started diversifying the
department’s leadership. Getting it to
better reflect the city and to engage
more with residents would build trust.

She promoted a white female officer to
assistant chief and still had two open
assistant chief positions. There were
five captains, all white men, who
could’ve been promoted. But Chapman
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Portsmouth Interim Police Chief Angela Greene
responds to questions from the media and the public
during her first public forum on Wednesday, March 27,
2019. (Steve Earley)

p p
required that assistant chiefs have a

bachelor’s degree. Only one of the five
captains did, and he wasn’t interested.
She ended up interviewing and hiring
Greene and Lt. Col. Renado Prince, who is Black.

Chapman said the white female assistant chief told her that the white male
captains felt she had “emasculated them because they’re used to running the
department.”

“That’s kind of when the road started getting rocky,” Chapman said.

___

‘Where are my minorities?’

Soon, Chapman said, she also changed the process for promotions and revamped
the testing system. Seven current and former officers gave similar accounts of
unfair testing practices used prior to Chapman’s arrival.

In an email, city officials said promotion and hiring reforms were started before
Chapman arrived.

Under the old system, officers who wanted to advance in the department had to
take a written and a practical test. They were then ranked by their scores.
Promotions were strictly based on ranking.

The written part tested officers’ knowledge of policing theories. It was
administered by the city’s human resources department. Overwhelmingly white
men were the ones who ended up scoring 70% or above, the threshold to advance
to the practical test that measured the skills officers used in the city every day.

Chapman said when she came in, everyone who’d taken the test and was eligible
for a promotion to lieutenant or above was white and male.

“M q ti h f l ? Wh i iti ?” h id
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“My question was where are my females? Where are my minorities?” she said.
“Either they didn’t take the test or they didn’t do well on the test and reach the

stage of being interviewed by me.”

Chapman hired an outside consultant to change the system and administer the
first part of the test.

“And then the next test resulted in a very diverse list of individuals scoring well,”
Chapman said. “It helped diversify at least our sergeant and lieutenant ranks, as
well as my captain rank because a white female who refused to take the test for
several years ended up number one and was subsequently promoted to captain.”

Three African Americans were promoted in that first round of the new test, said an
officer no longer with the department. It was something no one could remember
happening before.

“If you go 10 years back before that, you never had that happen,” he said. “And
they didn’t like that. … Chief Chapman changed a lot, not just for minority officers,
she did it for all the officers. Training, equipment, community policing programs
that brought a connection back to the public.”

But the officers resistant to change didn’t want her in the department because she
was weeding out problems, he said.

Since Chapman left, the new test has remained, but that doesn’t mean Black
officers up for promotion are being treated equitably, said an officer still with the
department. He noted that there are two African American interim supervisors
whose promotions appear stalled.

He said he’s seen similar things happen to white officers. But the length of the
interim appointments in this case means either they don’t want to permanently
promote the two officers because of their race, or because they don’t have the skills
to do the job.

“And if it’s a competence situation, why keep them there that long?” he asked.
“We’re dealing with critical situations where decisions have to be made at a
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moment’s notice sometimes. So if they’re incompetent, then you’re doing a
disservice to the community by allowing them to remain in that position.”

City officials said in an email that a new promotion process is being worked out
and that all promotions are on hold temporarily.

Another current officer said some white officers call the new test dumbed down.

“If they dumbed down the test, why didn’t you score better?” he said.

___

Chastised
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Black Lives Matter protester Antonette Williams, 23, wipes away tears as she hugs Portsmouth police officer J. Foster
after a protest Sunday that shut down Interstate 264 at the Downtown Tunnel. (Mike Hixenbaugh)

Chapman was determined to hold all officers accountable, something some of the
white officers didn’t like, eight officers and Chapman said.

In the summer of 2016, about two weeks before the Rankin trial, residents held a
march to protest the killing of Philando Castile in St. Anthony, Minnesota. In a
tense standoff, they shut down the downtown tunnel connecting the city to
Norfolk.

But as marchers and police stood feet apart, something changed. Protesters
lowered their signs and reached out to shake hands with the officers.

One Black woman, pregnant and in tears, walked towards Officer Jane Foster, and
the officer did “what any decent human being would do,” Foster told The Pilot at
the time. She wrapped her arms around the distraught woman. The hug, captured
by a Pilot photographer, brought the department and its community closer
together for a brief moment.

“You are important,” Foster told her. “We care about you, too.”

But when Foster came back to work, her superiors called her out for embracing the
woman, Chapman said.

“She was chastised and called ‘Hug-a-Thug,’” said the former chief.

___

‘It was a culture’
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Portsmouth Police Chief Tonya Chapman speaks during a press conference Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2017. (Stephen Katz)

A constant complaint among many white officers was about Chapman’s
community policing initiatives, a current officer said.

“They thought we weren’t being police because we were interacting so much with
the community,” the officer said.

The public could tell things were changing inside the department, a former officer
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said. And they were thankful for what Chapman was doing.

Portsmouth residents knew if certain officers were doing something unprofessional
or criminal they could say, ’‘We’re going to make a phone call to Chief Chapman,’
and the officers would stop what they were doing,” he said.

“That’s how powerful a statement Chief Chapman was making. She wasn’t
tolerating it.”

In December 2016, Chapman said she started to hear rumblings that officers might
take a vote of no confidence in her.

From then on, Chapman said, she’d hear the same thing every couple of months.

Meanwhile, the disturbing incidents kept coming. Not all were racially tinged, but
to Chapman they were indicative of a problem with the sloppiness and
aggressiveness of police work in the city.

There were incidents involving officers of all races, including one where a Black
officer slammed a woman with mental health problems to the ground with no
explanation and took her in handcuffs to the hospital.

“It was a culture,” Chapman said.

The city council’s switch from majority Black to majority white in January 2018
added pressure. Officers complained to council members about Chapman’s efforts
to get them engaged more with the community, she said. They told council
members that they didn’t feel safe.

“‘Why should we have to walk the neighborhood,’” Chapman recalls hearing
officers tell council members. “‘She’s putting our lives in jeopardy.’”

Chapman said officers she was disciplining started dropping the names of white
council members, suggesting they would get back at her by complaining to them.

A few months later a popular officer was involved in an incident that led him to
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A few months later, a popular officer was involved in an incident that led him to
leave the department, making Chapman even more of a target.

___

An icon gone

Lt. Todd Thursby, a long-time member of the department’s SWAT team, had fired
shots in four fatal shootings of Black men by Portsmouth police over the years.
After the 2015 killing of Walter Brown III inside of his home, then-Chief Ed Hargis
pulled Thursby off the street and put him in charge of training.

To some, though, Thursby was a hero, several officers said. He was well liked
because he was known to help other officers if they were having problems and he
was good at his job, said two officers who have since left the department.

“Has he done things that I thought were racist? Absolutely,” said an officer
currently with the department. “Has he said things I thought were racist?
Absolutely. If I went to his house would I think I’d find a Confederate flag in the
garage? Yeah, I probably would.”

But did he kill all of those young Black men because he’s racist?

“I can’t say that.”

In an interview, Thursby said that for him, policing was never about race and that
he’d worked to promote female and minority officers while in the department. He
said he believed each of the shootings he was involved in were ruled justified, but
they weigh heavily on him.

“I still have nightmares to this day,” he said.

While Chapman did not name Thursby, her account of the events from a March
2018 traffic stop lines up with those of other former officers familiar with the
incident. Thursby also confirmed the basic details of the chase.

Thursby radioed to dispatch that he saw someone driving at about 90 mph on
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Interstate 264. He followed the car with his lights on, even though he was on an

administrative assignment, through the downtown tunnel, driving into Norfolk, he
said.

The Black man in the car eventually crashed. Thursby pulled his gun and stepped
towards the vehicle. By this point, both Norfolk and Portsmouth police were
sending officers to the scene.

Thursby could be heard over the radio warning the driver, telling him to show his
hands and get out of the car. He told dispatch the man may have a gun. But the
man was actually trapped in the wrecked car.

Thursby told The Pilot the man kept dropping his hands.

“I’m sure I said, ‘If you drop your hands one more time, I’m going to shoot,’”
Thursby recalled saying.

That’s what police are taught — to warn suspects of the possible ramifications of
their actions, he said. Thursby didn’t shoot.

An internal investigation was started and about six months later, Thursby retired.
He said it was for personal reasons and that he liked Chapman and bears her no ill
will for his departure.

But he was an icon in the department, and some officers blamed his departure on
her.

___

No confidence
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Portsmouth City Manager Lydia Pettis Patton listens during an interview on Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020, at Portsmouth
City Hall. (Kaitlin McKeown / The Virginian-Pilot)

Some in the Fraternal Order of Police now wanted Chapman out. In a recorded
meeting, they talked about what had worked before to force out a chief.

In November 2007, the union held a vote of no confidence for then-chief Edward
Long, one of the few Black men to head the department. By May the following year,
he’d resigned. At the time, members said they had concerns about the chief’s
d i i ti t f d d t d ti
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decisions on promotions, transfers and day-to-day operations.

By May 2018, some FOP members wanted to use the same tactic on Chapman.

It was a stark example of the way the FOP treats Black police, said an officer who
has left the department.

The organization stifles reform and transparency and fights changes designed to
bring about inclusion, he and an officer still with the department said. There’s
always been a divide between white male officers and others, they said, and the
FOP encourages and widens that gap.

“White officers as well … would not join the FOP because they knew the history of
the FOP in Portsmouth being a good-ol’-boy system,” the officer who has left said.
“They’d rather join the (Police Benevolent Association).”

The FOP invited all of the department’s officers to a May 2018 meeting, several
people interviewed for this story said. An audio recording of it, provided to The
Pilot by Chapman and later verified by a current Portsmouth officer who attended
the meeting, details their grievances.

On the recording, Sgt. Kevin McGee can be heard saying some officers were “stuck”
in Portsmouth, and that Chapman’s leadership was hurting everyone. An officer
who attended the meeting confirmed it was McGee’s voice.

FOP officials did not respond to requests for comment.

“A lot of people that were working their ass off aren’t anymore,” said McGee,
“because they know, or they feel they are not going to get any support, you know?
… I’ll say it. I have no confidence. And that’s where I’m at.”

It was McGee who, as first reported by The Huffington Post, wrote the city
manager and council members about vandalism at Portsmouth’s confederate
monument in June. When reached by phone, McGee said to contact the
department’s public information officer for comment. The department’s only

h h h i
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response came through the city.

In his letter to City Council members, McGee denounced Lucas.

“For a Senator to try to inject any of us into her agenda is repulsive,” he wrote in
his email about Lucas showing up at the monument prior to it being vandalized.
He’s also the officer that took out felony charges on the state senator and others
stemming from the protest.

McGee held it against Chapman that she didn’t promote him from sergeant, said
McClean and two others.

“He was angry about it. He kept saying he didn’t care about this place, he didn’t
care about what happened,” said McClean, the officer awaiting termination.

Later during the recorded meeting, an officer says a no-confidence vote has worked
before and that officers needed to look at all the things Chapman was doing and
ask what do they want to do to fix it.

“The way we did it successfully was we were smart. We outsmarted them, exactly
what McGee is saying,” the officer says on the recording about the no-confidence
vote they had used on Long. “Are you better off today than you were two years
ago?”

Later an officer from the Minority Police Officers Association of Portsmouth spoke
in Chapman’s defense.

“What’s egregious enough that has been done by this police chief that we should be
having that conversation?” the officer asks. “If nobody wants to say it out loud,
that’s fine. If you don’t want to tell me, that’s fine too. But I’m only asking for your
own thought processes.”

Chapman says two officers told her what they thought was really going on.

“I had a white male captain and a Black lieutenant both tell me on separate
i ‘If I hit l thi ld t b h i t ’” h id
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occasions, ‘If I were a white male, this would not be happening to me,’” she said.

Chapman said former Chief Ed Hargis, a white man, had come in and “turned the
department upside down. He disbanded units, and no one said a word.”

Chapman held on for another 10 months but was forced to resign by the city
manager in March 2019.

At the time, Chapman was blindsided by Lydia Pettis Patton, the city manager.
Chapman says she told her everything going on in the department, from discipline
to votes of no confidence and that Pettis-Patton was well aware of the specific
racial instances and problems.

“To the extent Ms. Chapman believed there was systemic racism within the police
department, she never shared those concerns in our regular meetings or
otherwise,” Pettis Patton said in an email. “We regularly discussed disciplinary
matters and, in a limited number of instances, those matters included behavior
that was racially offensive.”

Pettis Patton said she’s supported diversity efforts and had encouraged Chapman
“to foster an environment of respect and inclusivity.”

Portsmouth Mayor John Rowe said that the council never put pressure on the
department to fire Chapman and that many accounts detailed in this story are old
and sound like “legends.” Rowe said that recent local protests are responding to a
growing national concern about police reform, something he supports.

“I think the proof is in their work,” he said of Portsmouth police. “There haven’t
been many, if any at all, allegations of police brutality. … There has not been that
type of claim in our police department or any of the police departments in
Hampton Roads.”

The city was sued in February by the family of a 28-year-old pregnant woman who
died in police custody after her family says she told police she needed medical help.
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From left, Portsmouth Vice Mayor Lisa Lucas-Burke, Mayor John Rowe, and Councilman Paul Battle during a council
meeting on July 30, 2019. (Bill Tiernan)

___

‘They never gave us an opportunity.’

Chapman did not leave quietly.

In a four-page letter addressed to the citizens of Portsmouth and emailed to
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In a four page letter addressed to the citizens of Portsmouth and emailed to
reporters, she outlined deep-seated problems within the department and said the

racial tension became apparent after Rankin’s conviction.

“Having been a member of two other law enforcement agencies, I have never
witnessed the degree of bias and acts of systemic racism, discriminatory practices
and abuse of authority in all of my almost 30 year career in law enforcement and
public safety,” said Chapman, who worked for Arlington Police for 22 years, was a
deputy chief in Richmond for three years and deputy secretary of Public Safety and
Homeland security under Gov. Terry McAuliffe.

City officials said the reason for Chapman’s departure remains a personnel matter
unrelated to issues of race.

It was then, Chapman says, that she went to the FBI and outlined in detail the
incidents of racism she was aware of.

She said she spent two hours with an FBI agent and never heard from the bureau
again.

After Chapman’s allegations, city officials hired an outside law firm to review the
matter and cooperated with the FBI’s investigation. The police department also got
mandatory implicit bias and diversity training last year.

While three officers interviewed for this story spoke to the FBI, others waited to
hear from them but never did.

“They never gave us an opportunity,” McClean said.

On April 26, 2019, Greene, now interim chief, told officers not to contact the FBI
and if the bureau requested an interview, the officer must notify the city attorney’s
office, according to a memo obtained by WAVY. Later the memo was rescinded,
officers said.

City officials said in a series of emails that Greene also met with the FBI and that
the email was “normal protocol.” They added that employees were not prevented
f hi h h i h ’ h d i i i h h
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from reaching out to the FBI. The city hasn’t had communication with the FBI
about the allegations in the last year and assume their investigation is closed.

Another officer currently with the department said they were told not to erase
information from their work cellphones because of the investigation. That changed
in May.

“I don’t know if it’s over, but they wiped the phones,” he said.

Information about the racial strife in the department started to trickle out to the
public, including a memo obtained by The Pilot where then-Lt. B.K. Hall,
Chapman’s chief of staff, details a conversation in which the then-president and
current vice president of the FOP, Matt Crutcher, called Hall a racially-charged
name that was also a reference to a television commercial.

Hall had been joking about being Chapman’s driver, and Crutcher replied, “Don’t
take this the wrong way, but what’s that commercial? You are a trunk monkey.”

“Being referred to as a ‘monkey’ is highly offensive to me and frankly I am
embarrassed to have to write this letter, but I will do what is right to prevent this
from happening to anyone else,” Hall wrote.

Eventually Crutcher and Hall left the department.

___

‘Showing emotion’
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Many people showed up to witness new Portsmouth police chief, Angela Greene sworn in at the Portsmouth city
council office on June 28, 2019 in Portsmouth, Va. (Mike Caudill)

The department’s minority officers held out hope that things would continue to
improve when Greene became interim chief.

It’s known that she gets along well with a core group of officers in the street crimes
and gang units — white officers who are a part of the system, said an officer still
with the department.
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“Her ‘bear cubs’ as she calls them,” he said.

Greene did not respond directly to questions or any of the allegations in this story.
City officials responded on behalf of council members and the police department.

Most of the officers interviewed for this story thought she might carry on
Chapman’s reforms. After all, she’d been brought in by the ousted chief after they’d
worked together in Richmond.

The minority and female officers called a meeting with Greene about three weeks
after she was named interim.

“We wanted to make her aware of the systemic racism,” said McClean, who
attended the meeting.

Immediately she was defensive, said several officers who attended the meeting.

“Maybe she felt it was an indictment against her because folks were showing
emotion,” McClean said.

The meeting was a gut punch, said those who attended. They were opening up to
their new chief about long-standing problems with how minority officers were
treated, and the message seemed to be falling on deaf ears, they said.

An officer told Greene about an incident in which white officers did not back him
up on a call.

Others talked about issues with discipline by superiors, which many felt was more
severe because they were Black or brown, and of having unequal access to training
and career development. They wanted to know where she stood on diversity and
transparency within the department.

“She didn’t want to hear anything about it,” an officer said.

According to officers who attended the meeting, Greene told them she didn’t think
the Portsmouth Police Department had a problem with race or racism.
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“The first thing that came out of her mouth was that she only had an hour, trying to
dismiss us,” an officer who has since left the department said. “It wasn’t as if we
were ganging up on her. We just wanted some transparency from our chief. … And
she didn’t care.”

Her response broke some officers down.

One long-time veteran started crying, according to those who attended. Others got
emotional.

“It’s hard for you to understand when you’re not a police officer,” an officer said, a
job that “encompasses your life, your livelihood.”

She soon left, with nothing resolved and with the officers feeling their concerns
were ignored, four officers who attended the meeting said. She’s not met with them
again.

“Nothing has changed from that meeting in retrospect,” an officer said.

Several of the officers said they were pushed out of the department or given
unwanted assignments because of that meeting.

The history of Portsmouth’s Black officers sacrificing for their community dates
back at least to Reconstruction, when John Wilson became one of the first Black
police officers in the country to be killed in the line of duty in 1871. It happened at
the corner of Wilson and High streets, about a block from where the city’s
Confederate monument stood until last month.

“Some drunken miscreant shot down … one of the best, and most intelligent and
efficient of the colored policemen belonging to the force in this city” reads the
Reconstruction newspaper, The Daily State Journal, from Nov. 13, 1871.

In the halls of the police department, there’s a plaque honoring Wilson. To one of
th ffi h h i l ft i it b i i t f id d h Whil
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the officers who has since left, seeing it brings a mixture of pride and shame. While
it honors a fallen Black officer, it identifies him as a “negro.”

It’s a reminder, he says, that in Portsmouth, Black officers, like Black lives, don’t
always matter.

FOR THE RECORD

Correction: A previous version of this story inaccurately identified Ed Long as the first Black police chief in
Portsmouth.

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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Four bills addressing the strip searching of visitors at jails and prisons in Virginia
passed the General Assembly this year and await a signature from Gov. Ralph
Northam.

The legislation was introduced after The Virginian-Pilot’s report on an 8-
year-old girl who was strip searched at the Buckingham Correctional Center
last fall and subsequent stories about tactics used by prison officials that visitors
said left them with the choice to either submit to a search immediately or face a
permanent ban from visiting all state prisons.

Previous coverage: Strip searched: From a 1-year-old to 83, Virginia prisons tell

visitors to submit or risk permanent ban »

Advertisement

Following the December report on the 8-year-old, Northam suspended the
strip searching of children. State Department of Corrections officials said in
January permanent bans based on refusing a strip search weren’t allowed, but that
they were clarifying their procedures to prevent anyone from being threatened with
one.

Sen. Mark Peake, R-Lynchburg, said his two bills, along with bills by Del. Lee
Carter, D-Manassas, and Sen. Joe Morrissey, D-Richmond, were designed to make
those changes permanent.
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ADVERTISEMENT

“We really wanted to point out that they can’t ban or threaten to ban people if they
did not go through a strip search. We wanted to put it in the code because clearly
they were not following their policy,” Peake said.

The four bills, which passed with little comment from the DOC, each addressed the
strip search issue in a different way.

Carter’s bill prevents the strip searching of minors at jails. Morrisey’s prevents the
body cavity searching of minors and prohibits prison officials from permanently
banning anyone who refuses a strip search.

Peake’s first bill — the only one to receive any no votes on final passage —
establishes the search process corrections officers must go through before a strip
search is allowed. It also prohibits correctional facilities from strip searching minors
and from banning visitors if they refuse to be strip searched and sets guidelines that
allow people who refuse a strip search to have a non-contact visit through glass.

"It sets out procedures for visiting correctional facilities,” Peake said at the Virginia
State Capitol on Saturday. “Specifically it says that they cannot tell someone they
have to submit to a strip search or they will not be able to ever see their loved one
again. So the bill specifically prohibits that under any circumstances.”
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His second bill creates minimum standards for contraband sniffing dogs and a
database of dogs’ performances and effectiveness. Several women interviewed
by The Pilot said they believed dogs indicated they had contraband because they
were on their menstrual cycle.

“Governor Northam directed a review of the department’s visitation policy last
December, and he remains committed to a system that ensures the safety and
dignity of all visitors, incarcerated individuals and corrections staff,” said Alena
Yarmosky, Northam’s press secretary, in an email. “He looks forward to reviewing
these bills, as he does all legislation, when they reach his desk.”

Requests for comment sent by email Monday to the DOC went unanswered.

Peake’s district includes Buckingham, where the little girl was strip searched. He
also heard from a friend and constituent whose 72-year-old wife who was strip
searched in May under conditions she found troubling.

“When she entered the prison, she
was confronted with a young
correctional officer and his young
and eager dog. … The dog was
described as sticking his nose in
private places and touching her,”
Peake’s constituent wrote in a letter
to Northam and other state officials.
“This is where the trouble begins,
and we enter the theater of the
absurd. The handler says the dog
indicated that he smelled drugs, and
that if (the woman) did not submit to
a complete strip search that she
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would be forever barred from all
Virginia prisons.”

Peake said he hopes and Northam
will sign all four of the bills. He said
other lawmakers came up to him
during the session having heard from
their own constituents about being
strip searched and threatened with a

ban.

“You have four bills that almost passed unanimously,” he said. “You see this going
on and it really makes it imperative to change the law.”

Staff writer Marie Albiges contributed to this report.

Gary A. Harki, 757-446-2370, gary.harki@pilotonline.com

Topics: strip searches, watchdog, virginia doc, virginia department of corrections, ralph northam, virginia
general assembly

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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Four bills addressing the strip searching of visitors at jails and prisons in Virginia
passed the General Assembly this year and await a signature from Gov. Ralph
Northam.

The legislation was introduced after The Virginian-Pilot’s report on an 8-
year-old girl who was strip searched at the Buckingham Correctional Center
last fall and subsequent stories about tactics used by prison officials that visitors
said left them with the choice to either submit to a search immediately or face a
permanent ban from visiting all state prisons.

Previous coverage: Strip searched: From a 1-year-old to 83, Virginia prisons tell

visitors to submit or risk permanent ban »

Advertisement

Following the December report on the 8-year-old, Northam suspended the
strip searching of children. State Department of Corrections officials said in
January permanent bans based on refusing a strip search weren’t allowed, but that
they were clarifying their procedures to prevent anyone from being threatened with
one.

Sen. Mark Peake, R-Lynchburg, said his two bills, along with bills by Del. Lee
Carter, D-Manassas, and Sen. Joe Morrissey, D-Richmond, were designed to make
those changes permanent.
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ADVERTISEMENT

“We really wanted to point out that they can’t ban or threaten to ban people if they
did not go through a strip search. We wanted to put it in the code because clearly
they were not following their policy,” Peake said.

The four bills, which passed with little comment from the DOC, each addressed the
strip search issue in a different way.

Carter’s bill prevents the strip searching of minors at jails. Morrisey’s prevents the
body cavity searching of minors and prohibits prison officials from permanently
banning anyone who refuses a strip search.

Peake’s first bill — the only one to receive any no votes on final passage —
establishes the search process corrections officers must go through before a strip
search is allowed. It also prohibits correctional facilities from strip searching minors
and from banning visitors if they refuse to be strip searched and sets guidelines that
allow people who refuse a strip search to have a non-contact visit through glass.

"It sets out procedures for visiting correctional facilities,” Peake said at the Virginia
State Capitol on Saturday. “Specifically it says that they cannot tell someone they
have to submit to a strip search or they will not be able to ever see their loved one
again. So the bill specifically prohibits that under any circumstances.”
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His second bill creates minimum standards for contraband sniffing dogs and a
database of dogs’ performances and effectiveness. Several women interviewed
by The Pilot said they believed dogs indicated they had contraband because they
were on their menstrual cycle.

“Governor Northam directed a review of the department’s visitation policy last
December, and he remains committed to a system that ensures the safety and
dignity of all visitors, incarcerated individuals and corrections staff,” said Alena
Yarmosky, Northam’s press secretary, in an email. “He looks forward to reviewing
these bills, as he does all legislation, when they reach his desk.”

Requests for comment sent by email Monday to the DOC went unanswered.

Peake’s district includes Buckingham, where the little girl was strip searched. He
also heard from a friend and constituent whose 72-year-old wife who was strip
searched in May under conditions she found troubling.

“When she entered the prison, she
was confronted with a young
correctional officer and his young
and eager dog. … The dog was
described as sticking his nose in
private places and touching her,”
Peake’s constituent wrote in a letter
to Northam and other state officials.
“This is where the trouble begins,
and we enter the theater of the
absurd. The handler says the dog
indicated that he smelled drugs, and
that if (the woman) did not submit to
a complete strip search that she
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would be forever barred from all
Virginia prisons.”

Peake said he hopes and Northam
will sign all four of the bills. He said
other lawmakers came up to him
during the session having heard from
their own constituents about being
strip searched and threatened with a

ban.

“You have four bills that almost passed unanimously,” he said. “You see this going
on and it really makes it imperative to change the law.”

Staff writer Marie Albiges contributed to this report.

Gary A. Harki, 757-446-2370, gary.harki@pilotonline.com

Topics: strip searches, watchdog, virginia doc, virginia department of corrections, ralph northam, virginia
general assembly

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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Four bills addressing the strip searching of visitors at jails and prisons in Virginia
passed the General Assembly this year and await a signature from Gov. Ralph
Northam.

The legislation was introduced after The Virginian-Pilot’s report on an 8-
year-old girl who was strip searched at the Buckingham Correctional Center
last fall and subsequent stories about tactics used by prison officials that visitors
said left them with the choice to either submit to a search immediately or face a
permanent ban from visiting all state prisons.

Previous coverage: Strip searched: From a 1-year-old to 83, Virginia prisons tell

visitors to submit or risk permanent ban »

Advertisement

Following the December report on the 8-year-old, Northam suspended the
strip searching of children. State Department of Corrections officials said in
January permanent bans based on refusing a strip search weren’t allowed, but that
they were clarifying their procedures to prevent anyone from being threatened with
one.

Sen. Mark Peake, R-Lynchburg, said his two bills, along with bills by Del. Lee
Carter, D-Manassas, and Sen. Joe Morrissey, D-Richmond, were designed to make
those changes permanent.
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ADVERTISEMENT

“We really wanted to point out that they can’t ban or threaten to ban people if they
did not go through a strip search. We wanted to put it in the code because clearly
they were not following their policy,” Peake said.

The four bills, which passed with little comment from the DOC, each addressed the
strip search issue in a different way.

Carter’s bill prevents the strip searching of minors at jails. Morrisey’s prevents the
body cavity searching of minors and prohibits prison officials from permanently
banning anyone who refuses a strip search.

Peake’s first bill — the only one to receive any no votes on final passage —
establishes the search process corrections officers must go through before a strip
search is allowed. It also prohibits correctional facilities from strip searching minors
and from banning visitors if they refuse to be strip searched and sets guidelines that
allow people who refuse a strip search to have a non-contact visit through glass.

"It sets out procedures for visiting correctional facilities,” Peake said at the Virginia
State Capitol on Saturday. “Specifically it says that they cannot tell someone they
have to submit to a strip search or they will not be able to ever see their loved one
again. So the bill specifically prohibits that under any circumstances.”
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His second bill creates minimum standards for contraband sniffing dogs and a
database of dogs’ performances and effectiveness. Several women interviewed
by The Pilot said they believed dogs indicated they had contraband because they
were on their menstrual cycle.

“Governor Northam directed a review of the department’s visitation policy last
December, and he remains committed to a system that ensures the safety and
dignity of all visitors, incarcerated individuals and corrections staff,” said Alena
Yarmosky, Northam’s press secretary, in an email. “He looks forward to reviewing
these bills, as he does all legislation, when they reach his desk.”

Requests for comment sent by email Monday to the DOC went unanswered.

Peake’s district includes Buckingham, where the little girl was strip searched. He
also heard from a friend and constituent whose 72-year-old wife who was strip
searched in May under conditions she found troubling.

“When she entered the prison, she
was confronted with a young
correctional officer and his young
and eager dog. … The dog was
described as sticking his nose in
private places and touching her,”
Peake’s constituent wrote in a letter
to Northam and other state officials.
“This is where the trouble begins,
and we enter the theater of the
absurd. The handler says the dog
indicated that he smelled drugs, and
that if (the woman) did not submit to
a complete strip search that she
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would be forever barred from all
Virginia prisons.”

Peake said he hopes and Northam
will sign all four of the bills. He said
other lawmakers came up to him
during the session having heard from
their own constituents about being
strip searched and threatened with a

ban.

“You have four bills that almost passed unanimously,” he said. “You see this going
on and it really makes it imperative to change the law.”

Staff writer Marie Albiges contributed to this report.

Gary A. Harki, 757-446-2370, gary.harki@pilotonline.com

Topics: strip searches, watchdog, virginia doc, virginia department of corrections, ralph northam, virginia
general assembly

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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The main offices of The Virginian-Pilot at 150 W. Brambleton Ave. in Norfolk.

The Virginian-Pilot is suing the state Department of Corrections for records
explaining what information it keeps on inmates and their visitors.

The newspaper made its initial request as part of an investigation into the strip-
searching of an 8-year-old girl by DOC officers. It has continued to seek the
information while investigating numerous other people who were strip searched
by the department, including women on their periods and an 83-year-old
man. All were told by prison officials they had to submit to a search immediately or
they would be permanently banned from seeing their loved ones in DOC facilities.

Advertisement
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The DOC responded to The Pilot’s initial request by providing limited information
on the number of people strip searched at its facilities. DOC officials did not
respond to the portion of the request asking for an explanation of what information
it keeps.

“The Department refused to produce any responsive documents” to that part of the
request, states the lawsuit filed by Pilot attorney Conrad Shumadine.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Department’s position is that the newspaper abandoned the request. The
reporter who filed the request disagreed.

But rather than argue over whether the initial request was abandoned, The Pilot
sent another request, this time drafted by Shumadine. The second request asked for
seven items, each an attempt to get an explanation of what information the
department keeps on inmates and visitors.
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LATEST NEWS

Most Virginians now say they
will get COVID-19 vaccine —
up 13% from the fall
48m

Virginia Zoo welcomes
newborn giraffe
58m

There will be a new,
temporary traffic pattern on
I-64 westbound starting next
week, VDOT says
1h

Chesapeake’s Deep Creek
Bridge needs to be replaced,
but the project has been
delayed again
1h

Drug dealer faces execution
for 7 gang killings in Virginia
2h

Because the DOC refused to produce its database fields and field explanations in its
initial request, the second request was more detailed, according to the lawsuit.

But the DOC again refused to hand over any information, instead citing the portion
of state law that states information requests “shall identify the requested record
with reasonable specificity.”

When The Pilot requested basic documents commonly known to contain the fields
in databases and explanations of those fields, the DOC ignored the request. When it
sent another request outlining the information previously requested more broadly
in an effort to work with the department, the DOC said the request was too specific.

After the paper provided a more
detailed request, “the Department
did not respond by saying it does not
have the information,” the lawsuit
says. “Instead, it claims that the
information was not requested with
specificity. The requests are as
specific as possible without knowing
the names of the individual
documents.”

The newspaper is “clearly seeking to
obtain … information concerning
what information is tracked in the
information system the Department
owns,” the suit says.

DOC officials did not immediately
respond to an email sent Thursday
requesting comment on the lawsuit.
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___

Correction: This story has been updated to correct the spelling of The Virginian-
Pilot attorney’s name. The lawsuit was filed by Pilot attorney Conrad Shumadine.

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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The main offices of The Virginian-Pilot at 150 W. Brambleton Ave. in Norfolk.

The Virginian-Pilot is suing the state Department of Corrections for records
explaining what information it keeps on inmates and their visitors.

The newspaper made its initial request as part of an investigation into the strip-
searching of an 8-year-old girl by DOC officers. It has continued to seek the
information while investigating numerous other people who were strip searched
by the department, including women on their periods and an 83-year-old
man. All were told by prison officials they had to submit to a search immediately or
they would be permanently banned from seeing their loved ones in DOC facilities.

Advertisement
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The DOC responded to The Pilot’s initial request by providing limited information
on the number of people strip searched at its facilities. DOC officials did not
respond to the portion of the request asking for an explanation of what information
it keeps.

“The Department refused to produce any responsive documents” to that part of the
request, states the lawsuit filed by Pilot attorney Conrad Shumadine.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Department’s position is that the newspaper abandoned the request. The
reporter who filed the request disagreed.

But rather than argue over whether the initial request was abandoned, The Pilot
sent another request, this time drafted by Shumadine. The second request asked for
seven items, each an attempt to get an explanation of what information the
department keeps on inmates and visitors.
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Most Virginians now say they
will get COVID-19 vaccine —
up 13% from the fall
48m

Virginia Zoo welcomes
newborn giraffe
58m

There will be a new,
temporary traffic pattern on
I-64 westbound starting next
week, VDOT says
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Chesapeake’s Deep Creek
Bridge needs to be replaced,
but the project has been
delayed again
1h

Drug dealer faces execution
for 7 gang killings in Virginia
2h

Because the DOC refused to produce its database fields and field explanations in its
initial request, the second request was more detailed, according to the lawsuit.

But the DOC again refused to hand over any information, instead citing the portion
of state law that states information requests “shall identify the requested record
with reasonable specificity.”

When The Pilot requested basic documents commonly known to contain the fields
in databases and explanations of those fields, the DOC ignored the request. When it
sent another request outlining the information previously requested more broadly
in an effort to work with the department, the DOC said the request was too specific.

After the paper provided a more
detailed request, “the Department
did not respond by saying it does not
have the information,” the lawsuit
says. “Instead, it claims that the
information was not requested with
specificity. The requests are as
specific as possible without knowing
the names of the individual
documents.”

The newspaper is “clearly seeking to
obtain … information concerning
what information is tracked in the
information system the Department
owns,” the suit says.

DOC officials did not immediately
respond to an email sent Thursday
requesting comment on the lawsuit.
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___

Correction: This story has been updated to correct the spelling of The Virginian-
Pilot attorney’s name. The lawsuit was filed by Pilot attorney Conrad Shumadine.

Gary A. Harki
  

Gary Harki is an investigative reporter at The Virginian-Pilot. He was named the Virginia Press
Association's Outstanding Journalist in 2017. He spent a year at Marquette University
investigating the jailing of people with mental illness.
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